East Village

25 Cooper Square New York NY 10003 StandardHotels.com 212 475 5700 EastVillageEvents@StandardHotels.com

THE

PENT
HOUSE

The Penthouse is located on the 21st floor and
features panoramic views of New York City.
Accompanied by a 1000 sq ft / 93 sq m terrace,
the space is perfect for private events ranging
from seated dinners and cocktail receptions to
media showcases and fashion presentations. The
space is complete with a surround sound audio
system, four private bathrooms, and a versatile
range of available furniture options.

DIMENSIONS

1300 square feet inside
1300 square feet adjacent terrace

CAPACITY

50 seated dinner
60 theater style seating
150 cocktail reception indoors
200 cocktail reception with terrace

FEATURES

14’ ceilings
21st floor views of Manhattan
4 bathrooms
Wrap around terrace
AV Capabilities & Wi-Fi

The Overlook
The Overlook is a multi-function meeting and banquet room, with an adjacent,
furnished terrace - overlooking our Naricissa restaurant and East Village gardens.

CAPACITY

16 boardroom style seating
30 seated dinner
50 cocktail reception

FEATURES

60” Samsung TV
AV Capabilities
Polycom Soundstation 2W Conference Phone
Apple TV + WiFi

Tucked behind brick at the corner of Bowery
& East 5th Street, the Garden is our quiet and
calm oasis in the heart of the East Village. An
al fresco destination in warmer months, it’s
the perfect spot to sip a cocktail or a coffee,
enjoy a bite to eat, or challenge your friends
to a game of pétanque amid waving greenery.
The garden is open year round, playing host
to lobster bakes in summer and a full-fledged
wonderland in winter.

Narcissa, André Balazs and Michelin-starred
chef John Fraser’s restaurant nestled next to
The Standard, East Village marries the clean
flavors and impeccably sourced ingredients
of California cuisine with new techniques
of roasting, rotisserie, and slow cooking.
Featuring seasonal and organic produce
from André Balazs’ Hudson Valley farm, the
healthy, multi-layered menu offers simplicity
and sophistication. The intimate restaurant
features two dining rooms, one featuring
a large open kitchen and chef counter, the
other overlooking a charming private garden
for al fresco dining in warmer months.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Narcissa’s private dining
room accommodates up
to 12 seated guests for a
private lunch, dinner, or
meeting. Located adjacent
to the main dining room
of the restaurant, the
space overlooks our
serene garden and comes
complete its own a private
bar. A high-definition
LED television screen for
presentations is available
upon request.

THE KITCHEN ROOM

With tall ceilings and
enormous windows that
face Cooper Square,
Narcissa’s kitchen room
seats up to 60 guests
for a private or semiprivate dinner. The space
features an open kitchen
and is ideal for hosting
just about any gathering.

C

A
CAFÉ STANDARD
Combining the charm of a colorful street
café with the electricity of a downtown New
York bar, Café Standard is a neighborhood
hub that hums from breakfast through latenight. Try our deliciously modern twist on
casual American cuisine, signature cocktails,
and draft beers. In warm weather, the Café
expands onto its own plaza fronting New York’s
legendary Bowery.
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É

The Perch

Located on the 2nd floor, The Perch is available for private business meetings. With floor to
ceiling windows nestled in the trees, the 255 sq ft / 23.7 sq m space overlooks our private
garden, East 4th Street and Bowery. The Perch is fully furnished with chairs, a sofa, coffee
table, and a desk with computer, printer, and office supplies.

For sales inquiries, please contact:
(212) 475-5700
EastVillageEvents@StandardHotels.com

